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INTRODUCTIOiJ

One of the rm..1or contribut.ions of the symbolic

intcr~_ct.ionjst.s

is tho proposition that the "self'" emerges only j,n the process

socja.l experjence

dUB

o~

to the "individual' s t,'3.kjng the attjtudes o{'

other individuals to,:ard himself. ,,1

"Others" are thus poHer"u}

influencE's or. both sal f conceptions and

j

ndi vidual behavior.

r;on-

ceptually, these in"11.1ential others have been vari.ously deSiRnated
as socj.ali~ing agents, 2 signi ~icant ot.hers, 3 reference groups or
, d'~Vl'dun 1.s. 4
re ,.
Jerence :t.n

Nevertheless, the concepts are similar;

1

GeorGe Herbert Nead, Hind, Self and Society, (Chicago:
UniversHy of Chicago, 1934),

2
Talcott Parsons and Robert '3a les, f.'amily; Socialization and
the Interact; on l'rocess, (Glencoe. Free Fress, 1955); Bernard
Hasen and Alan p, Hates, "The Structure of SociaUzation in Graduate
School," Socjo]of'ical Inquiry, 37 (1967), 71-84·.

3
Head, op. cit.; Harry Stack Sullivan, Conc8rtions of Modern
(Hashj.nl!,ton: j.Jil1iam Alanson \~hite Fsychj.atric I"oundation ,
l§lfO); Hans Gerth and C. WriGht Mills, Character and Soc:;' •.1 Structure,
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and \'/orld, 1953); Manford H, Kuhn, "The
Heferonoe Group Reconsid'lred," Socio10f'ical Quarterly, 5 (19th), 5-22.
Fsych?at~,

4
Herbert H. Hyman, The Fsychology of Status, Archives of Fsychology, No. 269, (New York, 1'1'>2) and "Heflections on Reference Groups,"
Public Opinion Quarterh, 24 (1960), ' 383-396; Robert K. Merton,
"Contributj.ons to the TheoF'J of Peference Group Behavior" and "Continuities in the Theory of Referen",e Groups and Social Structure," in
Soc:\a1 The"r" and Social Structure, Hobert K. I~erton , (Ne", York: free
hess, 195,?)'~ S. N. E:isenst·",dt, "S'tudj.es in Heference Group Behavior:
Reference Norms and Social Structure ," Human Relatj.ons, VII (195h) ,
191-2J6; Tomatsu Shilmtllnj. , "Reference Groups as Ferspectives,"
Americ an ,Journal of Soc1.o1of'}", 60 (1955), 562-569; Theodore D. J(emp€r,
"lteference GroblT's, Soci.alizatjon anrl Achieve!1lent," American Socj olo'1:i~al
Revjew., J) (196 R), 31-'+5.

thc:,r til] perform the function of trar.:;.rrdtti.n.g n "r'ri.un.e of' Te.f'ercnca";·
tOl·:ard a certain ranl::0 of

bc·~havior.

This "fra1'l18" consiGts of !-lOU1

attj.tudcs and actions, 6 Clnd is reflocted in the given individual' ~
behavior.
l.J'hen reading the classic th80rists of the "other,"

011G

note s

the :iT,reepine: 8enerality of theory; for example, oxpectations of

others

beco~e

internalized in a II seneralized other

for3.tes· "the ",hol e society. ,,7 . The theory assume:;
congruenc '~

II

Hhich inc or-

A.

hirh degree of

bet1veen a given individual's others, the values, held

by these others and societal values.

'1'h" assumption Hould S8eln

untonahle ; not only does the individual develop a more or less
autonomous self over time,8 but once ]>~st early childhood he int eracts with a Hide rane;e of others who often have conflicting expectations of his behavior.

Reference group theory presented a solution

to the above difficulty: multiple reference groups Here possible,
the individual did not have to be a mem!:ler in such groups, and

5

.£E.

ct:.;

Herton, "Contributions, tt 2.£. cit. . ; Hyma.n, "Reflec tions , II
Eisenstadt, .£E. cit.; Kemper, .£E. cit.
Kemper, .91:. cit., p. 32.

7

Nead, .£E. cit., p. 11~. For a refutation of Head 's conceptualization , see Gerth and Hills, QE. cit., pp. 95-98.

8
This has been reforred to as the develop!nent of a degree or
"ind j.viduation," or a detachment from roles, of a distance {'rom the
eXF'0cbtions tbat others exact. Soe Gerth 8.nG Ltlb, E.E. cil. ,
p. 100. The process has also been r efe rred to 83 IIt:ak j.ng the
standpoj.nt of a third party" by Ralph H. Turner, "Hole taldnv, Hole
standpoint and Reference Group Behavi.or," P.lneric nn lJ 2urna] of
§ odo) o,'f , 61 (1956), }16-32P..

One of the hnsir: o:";C"w.:; :'.rk rations of r p.ference r:rol1p theorist.s
bD.!"; been the process 0(' fl8,nt:i.ciratory sC'cializntion .

11

A(;Gordj.r:: ~

t.o tlds conc8Ftn,llization t e.n 3.spirin[ indtvidual seJ..()~ts

,';I,

~rrol)p

to Hhich he. clesires t.o belon[,;, and adopts the vnlues of that group
before he actually bGcomes a member of it.

This enables hj.m to

rise to membership status more p.8sily and facihtates his adjt\stmont at :a later time "hen he actually becomes a member of the
chosen [,;rollp.
Great effort has been expended in classiry:\nr, reference
r,roups according to the function they serve in this anticipatory
soci.alization process.

The comparison grollpl0 consi(';tently

appears in categoriz,ation efforts ; this type of group provides
th" individual l·,ith standardr; by which to evaluate his behavior.
Another type of group is the normative group,ll which sets the
norms and values by which the individual i s expected to comply .
An additioTl-'ll category, the audience group , l'laS added by Turner,
and recurs j.n Kemper ' s classificatory scheme.

The audience grot}.p

s erves both a comparative and normative function, althOU:.l h the

9
Kuhn, OP. cit.
10
Hyman, Psychology of Status, 2]2. cit.. ; Herton, 2]2. ci.t .
11

This "as first used by Harold H. Kelly , "Two Functions of
Reference Groups," in G. E. 8"'8.nson , T . M. lieHcomb and E. L. Hartley
(eds.), Reodin!"s in Social PsvcholofjV , (New York: Henry Holt and
Co., 1952), IflO-4J.i f. Turner 's (1956) identification group and
Shibutani's (1955) group provi.dinp; a frame of reference correspond
to the conception of t.he normative group used by Kelley.

normative eompnnent, in t.h:i.s case, is not

th~rt.

the Vroup hn.s expec-

tations of t.he actor and employs direct sanctioning pClilcr over him;

instead, expectations and values are imputed to the audj,ence by the
actor. 12
Definitions of these types of reference groups are far from
precise.

l-1oreover, the fa.mjJ.ia.r problem of multiple reference

groups with conflicting expectations of the actor l3 in combinaU.on
with the ser;mental nature of referents 14eurther comp1icates the
operationalizatj.cn of analytically clear categories.

None of the

theorists, except Kemper, has gone beyond a taxonomical approach;
there j.s no clear exposition of what impact these various types of
groups Hould h ave in determining behavioral outcome.
Kemper, after claSSifying reference groups by the function they
serve for the actors, attcmpts to handle the problerr of the degree
of "coincidence of reference group functions,,15 and its probable
impact on achievement orientations.

HOHever, his discussion of

behavioral outcomes is, at best, only suggestive.

There are

complex problems involved in specifying the degree of conflicting
content in each of the functional reference groups, in assessing the

12
Kemper, !?E. cit.
13
Merton, op. cit.

I

pp. 24lff.

lLf
Bernard Rosen, "The Rpference Group Approach to the Parental
Factor in AtU.tude and Behavior Formation," Social Forces, Y+ (1955) .
130-136; and Herton, op. cit., pp. 329-332.

15
Kemper, op. cit., pp. 40.J+2

5

quantity and quality of re"ards available from various reference
f,roups for particular behaviors, And jon deterrnininf which reference
groups will be selected.

These problems have been persj stent ones,

early recognized by Herton as critical areas for further consid0ration. 16
Although Kuhn l ? recognized that the concept of the reference
group offered both a specification of the c oncept of the other
and a clearer form of operationali7.ation, he asserted that much
research work usinG the reference group frarne,.;ork assumed that
certain social categories are salient to individuals when in fact
they may not be.

Kuhn stressed that links to social categories

are made through interaction with significant others, or "orientat ional others. ,,18

It is the interactj_o n with these particular

others which is the critical arena to investigate, and only then
can the reference group categories relevant for a given individual
be determined.
This same point of vie1-' -has been articulated frequently.

F'or

inst:mce, Nerton poses the follow ing hypothesis for investigation:
"ident ification with a reference group may be necessarily mediated
by identification with individual members of that group . ,,19

16
Herton, 2£. cit . , pp. 239- 250 .

I?
Kuhn, .£E. cit.

18
I b id. , p. 18.

19 - -

Norton, .£E. cit., p. 304.

Hyman,

in

[!

n C'l.r,!}.lutl ti"Jc OE S2,Y on .r eferonce r~r(lup resear r. h, str8!) :'Bs thnt

more f oc us should bo directr.-c to
influence

or

referont.s on t.h8 self.

ence of referents
th~,t

rG·~ercn(;c ·jndivtdua~.s

8 .S

~

nnd the

j.n contrast t,o th" influ-

a. sourc e of attitudes.

Noreover, he states

critical variables for research nre the degree of jdentifica-

t,ion, closeness, and interest individuals feel t01·rard thej.r

,.
t s. 20
reJ.eren
Once salient referents or significant others are located, the
next step i s to identify functions perf orrret: by them and the "onsequences of these functicns for acquiring attitudes and behp.vioral
pattorns.

At this point the socialization model prp.sent.ed by

Farsons may have relevance. 21

The model descdbes the process by

which orientations are lea.rned through socializing a.gents.

These

agent.s are highly s a lient. for a given individual, and thus control
psychologically meaningful re,Jards and sanctions; in addit.ion,
agent.s occupy a high status position and possess a wider ran"e of
information than the socialj.zee.

It is exactly these others 1-Iho

have the most. influence in developing an individua}' s frame of
referenC!e.

The model point.s to two important functional dimensions

in learning ne..1 roles: t.he a.cquisit.ion of information 8.nd the
salience of the socializing agent.

These dimensions can be in<":or-

porated in a model predictinr, the proba1;>ility of acqu:tsition of a

20
Hyman, "Reflections on Reference Groups," 2.£. cit.

21
Talcot,t Parsons and Robert. Bales, £.E. cit .
see Chaptc1rs 11'0 ann Four .

Farticularly

'1

j· r l.iclIlar orjentation, or of skills and techniques .
\o!O!'k

This fr0ffie -

will be developed in more detail in the folloHinf' chapter .
Turning from relevant theoretkel approaches, focus Hill be

directed to a specifjc problem, ex),laj.ning variations in levels
of educatj.onal achievement"

Present research b.t"1"e.tu!'G ><:i.l1 b'a

reviewed to 10cate important variables.

Literature concerning the

explanation of either educational aspiratj.on or educa.tional achj.evement ;,ill be considered, since the two variables are related to
ono another.
Social class backp-rollnd has been used as a classic variable
to explain differences in levels of educational aspiratj.on and
achievement,.

Ho;,ever, the data indicate that the variable explains

a small proportion of the variance in educational attainment. 22
These results should not be surprising.

Individual ability

is certainly an additional variable to be cons:i.dered.

Ab:i.15.ty

measures are slightly correlated with s oc i a l c l ass background. 2 3

22
Using nationw:i.de census data, father's education accounts
for sixteen percent of the variance; see Beverly Duncan, "Education
and sod.al Background," American Journal of Sociolo!";\,, 72 (1967),
363-372. Set,ell, Haller and Partes report that the variable account.s
for only five percent of the variance . in their sample; see William
Sewell, Archibald Haller, and Alejandre Portes, "The Educational and
Early Occupat.ional Attai.nment Process,: American Sociolol7,ical Heview,
J4 (1969), 82-92. An even lower percentage is reported by Glen H.
Elder, "Achievement !10tivation and Intolligence j.n Occup-3.tional
Mobility: A Iongitudinal Analysis," Sociometry, 31 (1968), 327-354.
23
A correlation of .29 is reported by SeHell and Shah, Hhile
Elder reports a similar value of .24. See Willi.am Sewell and Vimal
P. Shah, "Soci.oeconomic Status, Intenigence, and the Attainment of
Hi.gher Education," Sociology of Education, 40 (1967), 1-23; also,
Elder, £E. cit.
--~.

Neverth91ess, ability measures do account for variatj.on j.n ed •.tc.otional achievement indep::m d ent o f.

. 1)·

SOCla

.'

C "-155 Orl.g lns.

2/~

Interpersonal influences--1{i thin the family, from peers, relat.iV8S, hir,h school teachers, "tc. --have been used incr.)asi.nr;ly to
explain additional variation in educational aspiration and achi.8vement.

The rationale for this is clear, althoug:h tt is often not

made explicit.

First, sources of educational aspiration and belief

in one's

education,~l

status.

However, in a moderateJy open society, these interactions

talents are structured by one's social class

are not determinately confined within a eiven st.atus position.

One

would expect individuals in extreme positions to be more restrict.ed
in t.heir int.eract.ions wit.h individuals of differing status levels,
while t.here would be higher probabilities of cross-cutt.ing i.nteractions in middle status positions.

Laumann's study of status

24
Sewell and Shah (1968) report that'IQ accounts independently
for ten percent of the variation in college plans. Furthermore, the
path analysis used by Sewell and She.h (1967) indicates that both social
class background and intelligence contribute independen+. effects on
college graduation; when these factors are considered only for those
Who did [';0 on to college, intelligence becomes the stronger explanator:r
variable. Thts latter statement is also confirmed in Eckland's data
(1965), although he uses high' school rank as his indicator of ability
rather than IQ scores. Elder's study (19611), "hich also uses path
analysis, indica.tes that intelligence has a strong independent effect,
much stronger than social class background; it is interesting to note
that measured j,ntelligence has a stronger effect on later educational
achievement for those from middle class origjns as contrasted with
those from working class origins . See WilJj am Sewell and Vi mal P. ·
Shah, "Social Class, Parent.al Encouraf'ement, and Educational Aspiration, "
American ,Journal of Sociology, 73 (196'3), 550-577-; SeHell and Shah,
"Socioeconomic Status," .£]2. c'it.; and Elder, .£]2. cit..

,
,
1
t·,);".!:l.-':'C'S
I
j "'lis
1
rh"nn'""nnn
J.ntc:ract:tons
c.1ear.1;'{ rcmonr;
. ,,: .. ~. '.~ " . 25

it is prob!lbJ!:

th~t indivi(hlt~ls

frcm

J.Ol·lCj~

"'!H"nt"!'.3

and lower mj ddJ 0

j

C J2. SS

backgrounds vTil1 loentl? Com.pensatory SUpforts for educa ·U.onal nSrir2.tion.

This

,rou~c1

diminj.sh the value of social class backc;ro1.1nd as

a predictor Y.1.riable; on the other hand, co:npenzatory supports can
h e introduced as j.mportant mediaU.ng variables explainin<; varjation
in aspiration and achievement levels.
At t.he outset, it. should he noted that evidence establishes the
fact that education is valued by Im,er class parents as Hell as by
middle class parents. 26

The difference apparently lies in tho Tact

that 101ver class parents lOHer their actual expect.ations for their
children's achievement in accordance ",ith reality as they perceive
it.27

Ho"rever, in homes where parents do stress tho importance of

college, motivations simile.r to those supplied for middle class
children should be reflected in plans to att.end college.

This has

been clearly s upported by Kahl,28 Bordua,29 Simpson,3 0 and by SOHell

25
Edward O. Laumann, Prest.ige and Associat.ion i.n an Urban
COl'lmunit.y, (NOH York: Bobbs:11errill, 1966).
26
'.nlllam Bennett. and Noel Gist., "Class and Fami.ly Influence
on Student AspiraUons," Social t"orces, 43 (191'4), 167-173.
27
Richard Stephenson, "V,obility Orientation and St.ratification,"
American Sodological Revim{, 22 (1957), 204-212.
28
Joseph Kahl, "Educab.onal and Occupational Aspirations of
'Common f"an' Boys," Harvard Edll~ntiona] Revj eH, XXIII (1953,
186-203.
29
David BorcJua, "Educat.ional Aspirations and Farent,,] St.ress
on Co11e ge," Soda1 Forces, J8 (1960), 262-269.
30
Richard L. Simpson, "Parental Influence, Anticipatory
SociRlization, and Social J-:olJility," American SocicJ0 0 ical Rovje,,..,
27 (1962), 517-521.

and Shah.

3l

If sources· of support c,,-nnot be found "it.hin the femily, they
may be located in oth"r interactions--"ith peers, 32 teachers,
friends of the family and othor adults. J1~

33

If support is forthcoming

from a number of sources, the individual will be more likely to
aspire to go to college.

Simpson's a.nalysis of peer ,md parental

support combinations clearly demonstrates this. 35
Recently, researchers have moved from a non-conceptual search
for various loci of interpersonal influences to using, at least
nominally, the conceptual formula.ti.or.s of t he reference group or

31

Sewell and Shah, "Social Class, Parental Encouragement," .£..E. cit.

32

See Simpson, .£..E. dJ;.. In addition, Archibald Haller and C. E.
ButterHorth, "Peer Influences on Lebels of Occupation and Educational
Aspiration," Social Forces, 39 (1960), 225-295; Gerald Bell, "Frocesses
in the Formation of Adolescents' Aspirations," Social ,'orces, ~'2 (1963) ,
179-1116; Irving Krauss, "Sources of Educational Aspirations-'among
.vorking Class Youth," American Sodolorical Revis,,,, 29 (1901·), 867-879;
Edward HcDi11 and James Coleman, "Family a.nd Peer Influences in College
Plans of High School Students," Sociolog;V of Education, J8 (1965),
112-126; Ernest Q. Campbell and C. Norman Alexander, "Structural
Effects and Interpersonal Relations," America.n Journal of Sociology,
LXXI (1965), 284-289; and Otis D. Duncan, Archibald Haller, and
Alejandro Portes, "Feel' Influences on Aspirations: A Reinterpretation, "
AmericCln ,Iournal of Sociology, 71+ (1968), 119-137.
33
Robert A. Ellis and j<J. Clayton Lane, "Stuuctural Supports for
Up"ard Hobility," American Sociolof'ical Revi.ew, 28 (1963), 71+,3-756;
r'atrjcia Gurin and Edgar Epps, "Some CharactEristics of Students from
Poverty Backgrounds attending predominG.tely Negro Colleges in the Deep
South," Soch.l Forces, 45 (1966), 27-39; Robert Rosenthal and Lenore
Jacobson, rygmalion in the Classroom: Teacher Expectation and p'upj Is'
Intellecutal Development, (Ne", York: Holt, llinehart and vJinston, 1968) ,

J4

Krauss, .£..E. cit.; Ellis and Lane, .£..E. cit.

35
Simpson,

2£.

cit.

]J

int.crnction with hil!her status r8 .t'erGncn g-roupG as an eXJ'lnnn.t.ory
variable "or
dents.'36

l,j~her

0ducaU.om.l aspirations a mong hiEll school St,"-

Eore explicit conceptual formulatj.ons and ororaU,onali7,a-

tions of signifj,cant other influence have been used to explain variations in occupational and educational aspiratj,ons among hi[,h school
seniors by Sews11, IbJler and Fortes)7

Their reported correlations

i,ndicate how FOh'erful thj 5 conceptual ~zation is; significant othe r
influence accounts for thirty

hTO

percent of the variation in educ1>-

tional a spirations, far greater than the sixh:en percent explained
by IQ and the five percent explained by social class baekgrollnd .
In fact, signi f'icant other influence miGht have been found even more
powerful

jf

sa1ie nce of these others, assumed to be signi "icant, had

been determined.
Herriott, also utilizing a high school sample, found a high
degre e of conr,ruerice between the expectations of significant others
and the level of educational aspiration

(~]ul tiple R=. 891.) . 38 In ad-

dition, he introduced a range of self-assessment variables, as '''ell
as a vari.able tapping the salience of various expectations.

The

self-assessment variables clearly account for the same variance accounted

Sell , .£l?

37

cit.

Sewell, Haller, and Portes, .£E. cit.

38
Robert E . Herrj.ott, "Some Social Determinants of F duc~. tional
Aspiration," Harvard Educ8.tioml Heview, 3:J (1963), 157-177.

)2

for by expectations from others,39 nnd hence do not provide much addj tior",l information.

SaliEmce of expectations has a direct linear

relationship with the aspiration level of a given set of' individuals;
as ',ould he expected, the most valued expectation has the hir:hest
correlation Hith aspirationnl level.

Houever, Herriott does not

consistently determine the salience of individuals for his respondents .
He ' assumes that a number of social positions--mother, f'flther, sibling,
teacher, gUidance counselor--are significant.
made the same assmnption. 40

Other researchers have

The consequence of the assumpU on is

that estimates of the strength of significant other influences a.r e
conservative.

Research done within the college or university context seems
to have focused more explicitly on the role of reference groups
or reference individuals in a sodaUzation process. 41

Davis' study

39
The multiple correlation of expectation and self assessment
variables 1<lith educational aspiration is .901. The correlations of
educational aspiration with expectation variables and self-assessment
variables are, respectively, .894 and .786. Thus, self assessment
variables increase the correlation by only .007 after the expectation
variables have been included.
40
For examples, see Theodore D. Kemper, "Self Conceptions and
the Expectations of Significant Others," Sociolof!kal Quarterly, 7
(1966), 323-J43; Archibald O. Haller and William Sewell, "Occupational
Choices of Wisconsin Farm Boys," Rural Sociology, 32 (1967), 37-55;
Sewell, H~lle r and Portes, £E. cjt.

41
Denzin's study of significant others in a college popUlation
is a clear exception . His work is purely taxonomic. He has determined
which individuals, by soc ip,l posi'cion, are more likely to serve as
role -specific others and which are more likely to be "orientational
o.thers" in Kuhn's terminolo!!.}'. See Norman Denzin, "The Significant
Others of a Coller;e Population," Sociolof\ical Quarterly , 7 (1966),
298-310; Kuhn, £E. cit.

averaf.GS have r:re'lter impo ct on the-) level of

OCC1J!\'3 t:i

than does: the quality of the school being at.tended..

1~2

anttl :"ls}::irat:ion

This i mp] i e s

that the evaluation provided in the irnmodiate cmdronment has

~ r'3 ater

effect. on an individual's perceptj,on of his ability, r eg"rdless of
how he might place j.n" nation-ldde ranking of his ability.
Other studies, particularly those of Ellis and Lane and of
Wallace, clearly establish that a sociali7.ation process doe s occur
in college ye"rs. 43

Ellis and Lane point out that. t.he socia li7.ation

process for stude nts from lowe r social class backgr ou nds is i.ncomplet.e in comparison wit.h s t.udent s from middle class bacl<:e;rou nd s, at
least in relation to occupational goals; nevertheless, by seni,or
year, there is . a clear shift in role models to te achers and friends
within the college community.
Data analyzed by Wallace establish the fact that a soc1.alization
process occurs "'ithi,n a stude nt body, particularly in the evaluation
and importance of grades a s well as graduate school aspirations .

James A. Davis, "The Campus as a ITor, Pond: An Application
of the Theory of Relative Deprivation t o Career Decisions of Co lle!!e
Men," Amer:l.can Journal of Sociolo"y, 72 (1966), 17-31.
",
43
Robert A. Ellis and
Clayton Lane, "Socia l I'l ob ility and
Career Orie ntations," SociolDgy and Sod,lll Rese arch, 50 (1966), 2RO296, and "Soc ial ~jobility and Soc:i.al Isola tion: A Test of Sorokin' s
Dissociat.ive Hypothesis," Amari.can Soc iological Revist·,, 32 (1967),
237-253; Walter' W. Vialle.ce, "Institutional and Life Cycle Socj.alization of Colleeo Fre shmen ," America n~".r na l of Soc 5.olo'7Y , 70 (J.96J~· ),
303-31R, and "Pe er Influences and Undergradua tes' Aspirations for
G radu.~te S tudy ," SOCiology of Education , J'l 91965) , 375-392.

,I.

Wallace llse s a ranc1 desi.r.n and finds that chnne:cs in a.ttttlldes <lre
associated ,,,ith the proportion of upperc lassmel' knocm.

This associa-

ti.on jncreases wi.th the specification of the diree-tional "bias" in the
attitudes of a r;iven group of upperclassmen; furthermore, frequent
interaction and a sense of clos eness further increase their influence,
specifically with reference to graduate school aspirat:i.ons.

The

notion that a socializing agent is of M.r,her status and possGsses
a wider range of information than the socializee is clearly documented
here, a s is t he effect of salience.
In conclusion, both theoretical and empirical considerations
direct at.tention to the explanatory potential of variables which
t.ap int.Grpersonal influences on at.titudes and behavior, parU.cularly
when structured in a socialization fra.mework.

In thi.s paper, the

spec ific focus will be tha.t of predicting educational performance
"'ithin a college population, using a model which summarizes available
significant other supports for educational a chievement.

.L J

CHAPl'ER II
DEFINITION 0,. THE HESE:ARCH FROBLEt-l:
Analytical Framework and Hypotheses
The model tested in this paper considers the effects of
socioeconomic background and the si(';nificant other support structure on educational performance.

It is proposed that the signif'i-

cant other support structure is a variable affec ted by social cla.s5
background as well as mediating its effects.
An assumption made throughout this discussion is that talent
is a constant factor. 44

In a number of populations this assumption

might not be warranted, and talent would have to be built j.rlto
the above model as an additional independent variable.

The effect

of the variable will be tested in a later chapter.
"Signifi.cant others" is a concept that is appearing in the
literature with increasing frequency.

It ha.s be en defined most

often in terms of individuals occupying particular positions-parents, teachers, m5nisters, etc.; the assumption is that these
individuals are "sigrtHicant" for the given individual.

However,

The validity of this assumption is challenged. in other
studies. Sewell and Shah (1967) r eport that, for those individuals
attending college, ability measures have a stronger j.mluence on
college graduation than does so~ial class background. Eckland (1965)
finds the same relationship in his University of Illinois sample.
Sewell and. Shah use IQ scores as a measure of ability, where Eckl~nd
relies on hif!,h school rank. See Seuell and Sh:1h, "Socioeconomic
Status," op. cit.; Druce K. Ec kland, "Academic Ability, Higher
Education and Occupational Mobility," AmericanS::>ciolop;ic al !levie'",.

30 (1965), 735-71..6.
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of advice,

Admired and emula t.od .

Usin7 the above def1nj.t..:i.ons , sirnifit::'ant others C:lYl be

cJa~;si-

fied ace ordin;" to the type "f fUDct:ional support they pro'lj,de.

The

rationale for the typolory is presented in Farsons' discu s sion of
the v.':!,rj 0118

funr::tj.O:1S

sociRliz:Jtion proc e ss.

performed by th8

so~ializinr.;

a.gent in the

[1· 5

In Farsons' nisc"lwsion, it is' assumod

t-,h<~i:.

the soc ial:i z,j np' arent

has hi "',hp.r strrtus than the sociali.z8e; not enl.y does he possess ITore
information, but he also hils control over re'Tarcls and sanctions .

Both instrument,g1 and expressive functions are perfoJ'>med by tbe
sO'Jial:1zing agent j.n a
to a new set ofob.jects.

sequ~mGe

that leads to nn "orientation"

Thc process occurs as follo.,s:

1) The socialj zing agent is someone ,rhom the socialillee desires
to please.

This desire is based on affective attachment,

2) The socializing agent supplies new information to the

soc ializee and ui thdrP-vlS re'trards for behavior inc onfJistent
with the neW information.

3) The initially tolerant and permissive attitude by the
socializing af'ent is replaced by inc:!'easing manipuJ.ations of
revards according to the degree to which tho soc ialj.7,ee
orients himself to meeting the new performance standards,

45
See Parsons and Ba l es , £E. cit., Chapter Fkur, especjn]ly
Pl'. 2Yf-2J~, 3 .

'I.'he ahnVl:l dir.:cn:=.itiion focuses on the :')or.iali7,ntinl1 process for
the 'young: child, "Jho he.s fm-! socinJ.izj.nr: a?":eYJts.

HOHever, as the

realm of :i,nf1uence imp:i,n[O:i n7, on the child extends beyond the immediato ""'am:i.ly t :i.t is more likely that socjal:h',inr: Tunctions are

perf ormed discontinuously and by an increasing ranG'" of i,ndividuals. h6
The t.ypology proposed here extends Fl'lrsons' analysis by logi.calJ.y
binino.; functions that si,gnHicant others perform.

C01l'-

These combinatic·ns

can bEl ranked aecordi,ng to their potential efficacy i,n a socialization
process.

The support for sociali9,ation in

i.1

particular direct.ion can

be assessed by looking at t.he total configuration of the functions
performed by sie;nifcant others in " given individual's interaction
network.
Farsons defines an instrmnental function as one that induces
positive adaptacion; in other words, the instrumental function
involves supplying information ><hich leads to Greater control over
environment. 47
ways.

Ho><ever, informat.ion can be supplied in diverse

Informat.ion can be t.ransmit.ted by givin" advi,ce; it can

also be transmit.ted by role models, i.e., individuals who are
admired and emulated.

48

This mode of information transmittal should

46
For supportine; evidence, see the previously cited references:
Turner (1955), Ellis and lane (1963), Wallace (1965), Denzin (1966),
Ellis and Lane (1966). In additlon, sec Fred E. Katz and Harry W.
Hartin, "Career Choice Processes," Socia1 Forces, 41 (1962), 149-153.
117

Parsons and Bales, OP. cit., p. 47.
,

---

See Rosen and Bates, op. cit., for a discussion of socializinr
agents serving dual functions of information transmittal and or role
modeling.

111

be seplrated from that of

g ivin~

advice because the two modes InAy

have qualitativeJy different forms of influence 1.n the sodalizat i on
process.
In the model adopted here, the t1<O may differ in the follo>rinr;;
>rB.yS.

First, the role model supplies more ",enerali.zed information

than the indi.vidual >rho gives advke.

Advice is usually specifj.c

and relatively circumscribed i.n'ormation; observing a role model
as hE' performs an array of behaviors can provide more generaliz ed
information. 49

Second, observation of a role mode l and subsequent

transmittal of inform'ltion may occur >rithout any direct interaction.
Third, observation of a role model can demonstrate future re"mrds
available for following a particular course of behavior. 50
However, this is not to sUf,gest that the role model is a more
efficacious socializing· agent than the individual who gives advice .
In the ·typo1ogy adopted here, the role modeling dimension of support
is considered second in importance to the advice-giving dimension,
because the role model often is a figure relatively "distant." in
an affective s ense and wit.h whom interaction is minimal.

This

Merton suggests that the r eference individual l .s even more
powerful t.han the role model. The increased po""r is a function of'
the number of roles the observing individual "identifi.es" wit.h.
See R. K. ~Ierton, .£E. cit., pp. 302ff.
50
Th1s 1s similar to Kemper's conception of the function
performed by th", audience reference group, which provides anticir.atiol1 of re,Tards for outstand1ng pa.rti.cipation in a role. See
Kemper, .£E. cit., pp . 37-3R.

10

means that information relevant, to the socialj zoe's prosent position
in the socialie,ation cycle may not be visjble nor readj]y inrerred
from the role model's behavior.

51

In sum, although role models

may be information transmitters, they may be inefficient and even
inaccurate.
Moreover, the efficacy of the role model in the socialization
process may be contingent on the level of information the sodalizp,e
possesses at a given point in the cycle.
information available,

specifj~c

If the socia1izee has little

informaUon applicable to present

performance requirements may be more powerful.

On the other hand,

when the socia1izee already has a certain level of inf'ormation
available, specific information is likely to be redundant, and,
therefore, less influential than the generalized information imrarted
by a role model.
Using three dimensions of support--giving edvice, serving as
a role model, and providing affective support--a typology of significant others can be developed by 10gkal combination.

The ranking

of these types of support acoording to their efficacy i.n the sooialization proc ess will be contingent on the amount of information previously possessed by the socializee.

110reover, higher status sig-

nifkant others should have greater efficacy in the socialization
process.

51

Hence, it is expected that adult si.gnificant others would be

-

Rosen and Bates , OP. cit .. p. 74 .

--

20

more p01mrful, and that older peers ,.,ould ho more inrJuenbal t.han
\orculd cohort peers.
The total configuration of supports provided by si!'; nH1.cant
ot.hers represents the force t01·.rard learninp:: an orj.ent.at.ion.

The

spec Hie orientation beinr investtgatnd in this p"per is that of
acadel1d.c achievement.

Hm18ver, tt is not proposed that increases

in the availability of support will produce correspondinf! increases
in the level of academic achievement.

Instead, t.he relationship is

probably curvilinear; in ot.her words, greater frequenci.es of individuals supplying support. will produce litt.le additional effect. on
academic performance beyond a certai.n limiting point.
It is assumed here that soci.al class origins affect the aMount
of information available to an individual.

Since parents ',ho have

lower educational achievements lack the skills and information obtained through more advanced training, they will be unable to
act in an instrumental capacity as advisors or as role models,
specifically with reference to academic performance.

Individuals

who compensate for the initial lack of information may be located
at later points in the life cycle--for example, teachers, a family
friend, peers intending to go on to college.

Hence, a significant

other "ho provides sJ'Gcific information in combination "Jith affective
support, the classic socializi.ng agent, will be particularly crj.tical
for successful academic performance.
On the other hand, for an individual raised in a home where
parents have had collee:e experience, speci.fic inforlTk'\tion relevant
to acndemic nchievement has been continuously available from an

?l

D:l rly poi nt i n his ] if0 .
~.va j.J.able

f rcr.J

H01'"l'-' e r j .t

s i ;~:nifi(' ant

be as jnf l uential for

is pr obabJ e tt:Ji". th'1 support!';

others in t he

~eadernj(';

co l1("!~e

:r.cr rornw.llce .

years 1.::i.11 n0t

r''''oreover , the ar:lrr..j r cd

i ndividua l rna;' bo a mo r e j.mportant suppo rt tha n j.n the above ca5e ,
]]" can provide f,cl1E)ra li.z,ed infor rnation for futur e r ol e r equir Olnents

as was previously argue d.
The dj.Scllssion i s summa r i z ed in the follmdng set of hypotheses ,
which liil l be u sed to examine the da.ta :

1) Prese nce of sig nU'icant othe r s u pports will b e a s sociate d
1;ith higher levels of aca demic performa.nce,

2) For individuals from 10w0 r social class origins, t h e prEl s e nce
of sie:nificant other supports wi.ll be more strongly associated
with the level of a c ademic performance than for indiv iduals
from middle and upper class origins.

3) The presence of adult signif icant other supports will be more
strongly associated with ac a demic performance than the presence
of peer sig ni f icant othe r supports,

4) Specific types of significant other supports will be more
powerful in their association with academic perf ormanc e,
For individuals ,;ho have had low levels of information
available to th eIn, significant others providing a combination
of advice Hnd affective support will be more powerful: f or
individuals who have had higher levels of inPormation available to them, sig nific ant oth e rs wh o serve as role models

>fill be more pO>fer f ul predict.ors,

??
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'l'h" data for t.his paper Here collected "rom a samrle

0"

526

students at Oberl:ln Col1e~e, Oherlin, Ohio, in t.he sprin r~ of 1967.
The sample. i.ncluried the universe of studGnts on scholarshi 1" or 10"11
and the universe 0" students "lith Iml grade point 8vera[,8s 52 or a
record of probationary stat.11s .

This procedure "as employed to

n2.X-

imize the number of students of lower socioeconomic ori gins and t.hE'
number o·r students I-lith 10.1 perf'orm"nce records.

Both of these

groups micht. have been underrepresented if random ""mpling procedure had been used.

The rest of the sample was obtained by

stratified ra.ndom sampling within levels of GPA.
was I'R. 5i·,

The retun, rate

It is assumed that. returns I-Iere not biased in a parti-

·
t·J.on.
cu?r
1
d~rec

53 Response from the black students in t.he sample

Has minimal, and, since t.his r,rou.p was of parttcular int.erest. , intervie>1s were scheduled with as many students as Gould be contacted;

the questionnaire format Has also used for intervie\-linr.
A questtonnaire 1·ms designed to tap the follo>fing selected

. bl
var:ta
. es , 54
Academ;c performance is the primary dependent variable .

It.

has been measured by t.he respondent's cumu.lative grade point. average

52
A 101-1

53

'~PA

Has designat8d as an average belOI" 2, 00, i.e "

a

Returns should be ;lnalyzed for bjns; sir.ce irformation from
colle ':8 records t-tas :lvailn.hlf3, a rel[,!t.:iveJy interlSi"llr-> C'0mra.r:tt.j''lTG
nnalysis couJd bo done.
r

'J~

c.

23

(GPA). obta in'ld f rom transcr ipts :in th" Academic Reeorns Of f'ic". ",nd
has been used as a continuous variable in the statistiea 1 anaJyr.j,:; .
Socia]
has been measured by rankinr... father's
- - - class background
'
formal educational training on a seven-point scale , r angin?; fr o!l'l
a 101, value of eighth r:rade or le ss too a high value of' a Ph . D.
or its equivalent.

This indicator was used r ather than a composite

measure based on occupational prestige and income.

The rEtiona.le

was that edllcational training ",auld reflec t the potential level of
instrume nt.al support for college at.tendance and educational achie ve ment available within the fami ly more accurately than a composHe
measure.

A combination of bot.h parents' formal educational att.ain-

ment would have been a better index than t.he one employed.

HO>lever,

the statistical problems involved in using a large number of categorie s in a small sample preve nt.ed it.s adoption.
Ability was measured by t.wo indices: the score obtained on t.he
verbal SAT t.est and rank in high school class.
on student records.

Both were available

High school rank was corrected for the s ize

of the high school class.
Level of educat.ional aspiration has been mea sured by askinc:
res pondents how far they intended to continue t.heir educat.ion.
Responses were coded on a f our-po int scale: no intent.ion of finishinf,
undergraduate work. obta ining a B.A. de gree , obt.aining an M.A . or
M.A.T., or obtaj,ning a Ph.D. or its equivalent.
Intollect.ual

se]f-im.'l~

has been measured by a nine-point s c aJe

on Hhich respor.dents rated their intellect.ual ability.
their f radcs, in

comp.~ri50n

disrc Ga rdinf~

Hith the average Oberlin student .

Pre-co11E:r:e .~uPE9.r.i for c olle ~ attondan~.£ ha.s bOrJD 11Jeasurecl.

by tHO serarate itoms.

One item determi.nes the expectat.ions of

others; the other locates "'ho provided i.nstrumental support.

The

i terns are a s f 01101'Ts :
"\1-'110 among those close to you has felt that. college edl1cation

is absolutely essential f or you?"

"Did anyone give you active help and guidance in AncouraginC
you to go to college--among teachers and guidance stafn
high school

fr~_ends?

in your family?

among

amon'C other a.dults· ...

I·/ho Has most help:ful among these individuals?"
Responses Here coded by tho relationship of the mentioned imlividual
to the respondent; p.3rents, older sjJ)lings, relatives, h ir,h school
teachers and c01llselors, other adults, high school peers.
cateflory l~a s treated ·as
of parents.

8.

Ep.ch

dichoto!l1oUS variable, with the exception

The farental category was coded according to the pro-

vision of the support by both parents, only the father, on]y the
mothe):· or

"'J

neither parent.

Perceived significant other supports were determined by a series
of items.

These were:

"Who has been helpful to you in--

a) selecting courses?
b) giving

infor~tion

about a

sum~er

job?

d) choos::i.n,S a Pl-':!jor?

e) givinr: advieo ahout p.'Jying for your colle~e e(~lJc8.tio~?

f) sti.muJ.atinr. yonr ideas on C2.reer possibj]jties 7"
"lj.st those individ:uaJ.s you adl:1ire and look ur to vhethor they
are close to you or not ."
"List those individuals you feel close to. "
An individuals "'ere listed by relaU onship to the res!,ondent.
Each menti.oned individual Has cross-referenced on the three sets
of items t and assigned a category accordinz
provided.

t~o

the types of Sl.lpport

Se e }Tigure 1 for the classification scher"a.

Adult supports "ere coded separately from r-Ber supports.

If

indjviduals mentioned "rere peers within the college interacti.onal
network, they were coded as "peers."

Hov18ver, if froioends Hho had

gone on to graduate work were mentj oned, they ..lere coded as "adults . "
Frequencies of individuals in each adult and peer support cat.egory
"rere then t.otaled.

Hence, each type of support became a separate

variable.
These variables were dichotomized for st.atistical analysis because
of t.he ext.reme skewness of' the di.stributions; the mean f'or each item
was used as t.he dividing point.

Noreover, the djchot.omizat.ion pro-

cedure was congruent. "ith an earlier speculation that the frequency
of supports availablo to an individual Hou1d not be linearly relat.ed
to academic achievement; instead, t.he innuence or t.he available
supports would level of'f once a speci fj
pr(~sent.

en

amount of support. was

Sample means ,18re assumed t.o approximate this limitinrc
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FIGURE J
Classifjcation nf Others by Support Frov:i.ded
acc ordin" to r esponses on throe sets of its!'1s

Typo of Su:>por t

--

--

Item 1
Advice

I t-8m 2

Cl ose

+

Advjc e and affective
suppor·t

+

(+)

II

Advi.c" a.nd role model

+

+

III

Advic e only

+

IV

Role model and affective
suprort

+

Role model only

+

I

v
VI

I t om :1

J\d.mtred

. Affec t.ive support.
only

( ) indic ate that response is optional

+

indic ates that i ndividual mentioned in this item
indicates that individual " as not me ntioned in this item

+

?'1

raj nt.

For C'on-','cnj c nr-:e in

t o as the:

"pro0r~nc c "

A numb er o f

lysis.

Simple

difC'll.SS ion,

th e dj r. hot,om,;.r j

f;

rf'rnrrc rl

err "aDsen('.e " of snrrart.

st~tistical

techniq1.lOS have been

~ross -t abnlati.ons

tlsed

jn

t,110

!J.na -

hB.ve been presented '-Jhen relatj np

):'re -c olle,,:e supports to SOdR1 cla.ss backr,r()ulOd ; chi squore '.'a1U88

and a chi- square based

are repor ted .

<c

m8aSllt'e

of' association, Cramer's stntistj.c, ... .

Both z.ero order correlatj.ons a.nd l"egressjon analysis

have b een lJsed in asses:ing the j.nfluence of "sipnif icant other
ports on GFA ,

SUF-

I n a dditio!'l , faU'er ' s educ8.Uon has been introduced

i.nto certain regression equations e.s a dummy ve.rillble; the technique
loc~t e s

interaction effects, thus permitting Greater analytical

sophistication , 56

55
The statistic corrects f or the de r; reo s of freedom and
varies betHee!'l 0 and 1. See Hilliam J a.ys, Statistics for Fsvcholoeists,
(New York: Holt, Rine hart. and Winston, 1963 ),

56
For dis c ussions of thjs t e chnique see James F'ennes~ ey ,
"The Genera.l Linear ~jodel: A Ne" Perspective on Some Famil iar Topi cs ,"
AltC"rje an ,j otJrml of Sod olof':Y' 71, (196fl), 1-27; and J acob Cohen,
" Eultiple Her,ression as a Goneral Date. Anlllytic System," Psycholopical
BulJetin, 70 (1968) , 42(,;-4 I f3.

c; lIM'i' dl JV

f3efore te!'>ting the proposed hypotheses concerning academic
performance in col1ege, the oxtent to which social class orifins

structure pre-colle"e interperson2.1 supports is determined.
Sjgnificant others ",rho vim·! coI1er.;e to be essential for an

individual provide support on two ''lays: they value college at.tendanC8 and they expect the individual to attend col18f8.

The data

clearly indicate that this support is not as available within the
im"nediate family for individuals fro1'1 lm'ler class oriGins (Table I) .
A third of those individuals f'rom lower social class origins report
that neither parent perceived college to be essential for them;
where support \'las present, it came from the mother. 57

'l'he location

of this type of support is reported by individuals from lower social
class orOf,ins disproportionately, although not significantly so,
among teachers and peers. 58

Hence, some "compensatory" support

15 located in nonfamilial interactions; this finding also peralle] s
that of Ellis and Lane. 59
The perception that both parents have given guidance and help
is somewhat .reaker than the perception of parental regard

1'01'

colleRe

57
Thos finding has he en supported in the Jiterature by Ellis
and Lane (196:3), Bennett and Gist (1964), Gurin and Epps (1966);
all references have been previously cited.

58
See Tables I and II in AppendJx 8.

59

E;llis and Lane, "Structural Supports, II .£E. cit .

-------------Perceptions of Farent".1
Pegcrd tJ)at Co]}c-:::o is E:s58nti,~1,
by fatbcr's education

Father t s YOT'1't]8.1 Edu::ati.nn
L

HS not
comnlet~

HS

_ _ • _ _ _ _ __

cOYllnlete

some
colle""

----

FA

-~-

FA

FhD

Iieither p.'lrent
regards 00110[,,8
as nssential

31.6

30.0

19.2

19.0

J!+.3

8.5

r'lother only

15.'<

15.0

3.8

3. 1+

7.1

1.7

Father only

10.5

5.0

Both Flrents
rer.:rard college
as " essential

11,2.1

50.0

76.9

71+.1

78.6

86.4-

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(19)

(20)

99.9.99.9
(26)
(58)

(/+2)

(59)

N=

3. 1+

3.4-

Cramer's statist::ic= .20
*Significant at the

.05 level.

Perc el1tages do not ahlays total to

100.0% due to rounc'5ng.

--.-'-.---..-------..

--.-~--.--.---------.-.-------------"

•. _-_.

__ __
.

TAdIE IT
Perception~:~

of Parental Guidance ,2.nd Advice
for CoJ.lege Attendane8 J
by father's educCl.tion
(j.n rere <mtaf,8 S )

Father-Is fornm]

lIS not
2 0m plete

HS
2_oEFlet e.

0C~11C2.t.ion

some

colJer-G

--~

BA

"l--:A

FhD

Neither parent
has r;i_von
advice

52.6

20.0

19.2

22 . 4

210lt

22. 0

I~Dth8r

only

10.5

30.0

11. 5

5.2

1).9

5. 1

Father only

5. 3

10.0

3.8

10. 3

2. l~.

13.6

31.6

'-1-0.0

65.'-1-

62.1

6'-1-. 3

59.3

1.00.0
(20)

99.9
(26)

100.0
(58)

Both f...g·rent s
have given
advj.ce

---N=

100.0
(19)

100.0 100.0
(~2)
(59)

Cramer r S statistic:::: .20
" Significant at the

.05 level.

Percontagos do not al,mys total to 100. 0"\ due to rounding.

.

1]

attenda nce (Table II) .

The zhar!=",st differential is noted "here th0

father has not completed high school;

althour;h noither parent

"'as

perceived to highly value the individual attendin!! collere in thirty
percent of the cases, fifty-tHo percent of the individuals percei.ved
no instrume ntal help from either parent.

Perception of both parents

offerin", help increases remark"bly ",hen the father's education includes
some colle ge experience.

In cases where the father has completed only

high school, the mother is perceived to playa stronger role in providing help.

AGain, "compensatory" guidance and advice for indi-

viduals of lower social class origins is often locaterl "mong older
siblings, hir,h school teachers, and p'.ers. 60
The differential locations of instrumental support can be seen
most clearly in the designation of the individuals who have been
most helpful in providing guidance for college attendance (Table nI).
In the upper range of the social class ranking , both parents or the
father are reported to have been the most helpful.

There is a sharp

difference between those students whose fathers have completed collef,e
and those whose fathers have not.

The mother is di.sproporti.onately

more important than the father when · he has e i ther completed hi~h
school or has had some college experience; in cases j"here the father
has not completed high school, neit.her parent
important. source of help.
siblings are important.

.i~

perceived to be an

Instead, high school teachers and older
Overall, differences by social class back-

ground are quite sharp and a re stat,istically si.r, njficant.
The data indicate that parental influence

amon~

60
See Tab].es lIT, IV, X and V in Appendj x B.

individuals from

Jnc1:·I.vi(:1.1~ls
~I

rcrccdvcd to :1'n\'o Hc en i '('!:,t, T-;'olrful
n Fro'\r:i.dj.n'-; ~ui6::tnce for Collc~e Attcnc;:u c 0 ,
ty f.:lth'2!" s eC:nC.::lti .0n
1

(in

pc;:-~(mt.a[' " ,,)

Father 's fO)'lnal
-------

HS not
.9 o,"plet.o

cOI'ln10,t c

col18P"c

----

'"

21.2

10.0

26 . 9

l, othor only

5.3

20.0

Father only

5.3

No one

HS

e(~ncDtjc.n.

seme

EA

FhD

25 . 9

~3.8

~'2. ?

11.5

3.'+

21.1+

6.p

3.8

15.5

lLf.3

20 . 3

L,":1.

10.5

5.0

7.7

20.'1

19.0

16.9

Older siblinl!,

21.1

10.0

19.2

5.2

2 .4

3. 4

HS teacher

31.6

~'5.0

19.2

25.9

11. 9

13.6

5.0

5.0

11.7

1.7

J--l-

.8

6 ,P.

1.7

2.Li·

Both

p.'lr 8 nt~

Other adult

5. 0

Others

N=

100.0
(19)

100.0
( 20)

100.0
(26)

100.0
(5f,)

100. 0 100.0
(1)2)
(59)

Cramer ' s statistic= . 22
"Str,nificnnt at the . 05 level.

---- -=-=====--=-------------------
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lo",er sod.a l cJD 5S origj.ns is ,ma ker than t hat reporter! by Ell] 5
and I.ane.

However, there are distjnct p'!.ralle Js in that t he mothsr

is consistently more influential than the father, ano. guidance ,'rom
high school teachers is a critical source of' inf'luenc e.

£o.:l1i5 and

I ane included relatives and siblin[':s in the same category, anc!,
therefore , it i .s impossible to compare findjngs on the influence
of' older siblings.

Furthermore, some of the di f f'erences bet>!een

this data and that of Ellis and Lane might be attributec1. to the
greater generality or their term "influences," >Thich includes both
expectations and instrumental help; the data in thj.s anal;rsis
refer specifically to r-erceived help and guida.nce.
The conclusions

d~a>Tn

[:>com this data concerning pre-college

interpersonal supports are t>Tofold.

First, social class does

operate differentially in providipg potential sources of instrumental help and guidance in the :i.mmediate family.

Second, indivi -

duals of lO>Ter social class background ",ho a ttend college o f ten
gain "compensatory" support i.n nonfamilial circles. 61

The follO>Ting hypotheses were tested to determine the infJuance
of signif:l.cant other supports on academic perrormance.

61
For similar findings , refer to b;llis and Lane, "structural
Supports," 2l!. ,£.it.; Krauss, 2l!. cit.; Gurin and Epps, 2l!. c it.

Hypoth ~5 i s :

The pr esence of sj.eni f' jctlnt ot.he r suppor t win r'G
assoc i a ted

l? j

th hifj he r levels of acade mic

rY? }~ f'0 r-

The sip:nificant oth"r s u pport variables Here introduced as
independent variables in toTO separate regression equations, one
using adult s upports, the other usinf" peer supports.
list.ed in Table IV.

Results are

It is evident that both equations expla1n

only a small proportion of the varj.a nce in academic per f'orma nc e .
The multiple correlat.ion is not significant in either equa tion.
Thus, initial amlysis indic at.es that the supports provide d by
sir;nii'icant. others do not have much po",er in predictinfo a c ademic
performance.
Hypothesis:

For individua l s "rom 10Her social class origins,
the prese nce of significant other supports '''ill
be more strongly associated Hith the level of
academic per f ormance than for indi.v i duals from
midale and upper class origins.

Social c lass origins Here measured by the level of for mal
education obtained by the fathe r.

To test the hypoth e siS, fath e r's

education was introduced as a dummy variable in the regression equation.

In other Hords, each category became a separate independent

variable.

The procedure permits a test for interaction

e~fects

of

the fRther's education wi th eRch t y pe of suppert in predicting acadam:i" performa nce.

The r e s ults. s imilar to an analysis of varianc e ,

are prese nted in Table V.

35

TJ\j3IE IV

Hegrossion Equations of Adult and I'e"r
SiGnificant Other Supports

Predicting GFA
(Entir8 SampJe, i'o=226)

Re[,ression Coeffid.ents
(unstandardized)
Sirnificant other IteMs
Constant

Adult equation
2.44

Peer Equation
2.51

Advice and affective support

.12

. 21)"

Advice and role model

.03

.01

Advice

.07

. 02

Role model and affective support

.03

. 08

Role model only

.21

-.01

-.02

.09

R=

. 23

.17

Amount of variance
explained by support
items (H2)

.05

.03

Affective support only
Multiple

*Signif'icant at the .05 level

-------- - TABLE V

F'-Tcsts for Interaction of PathElrts Education
and Adult Interpersonal SUP70rt Itens
in Prodictin~ GPA
Va.X'iahJ~~.

Amount of variance expl~J.nBc!
_.--.

df

F

Father's educ:;J.tion

2. UJ

4 ,191

1. 51"

All support variables

L~.8%

6,191

1.98

Interaction: all support
items uHh all categories
of father' s education

14.2%

6,191

1.45

----====================
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the intBract j on

or

father t 5 edUI!3.t,:i.on "'ith ·A.11 the suprort i t,r::ms

accounts for an O"lBrv.rhelminr,ly g-:re3.ter proportion of the v8.rjnDCG
in GPA. r': oreover. ·h'hen inte raction af:rects are 0xHPJined
each s1'pport item in

3.

b~t

usinG

sep.:"rate recress ion equ8.tion , cert.ain t.ypas

of int'3rpersonal support are highly interactive Hith the leN'll
~ ,
6,
e dlIe a l~).on. ,..,

o~'

The results are reported j.n Table VI .

The analysis indicates that father's educatj.onal background
and two t y pes of support--the combination of providjp{', advice and
affective support and the combination of providing advic e and
a role model--produce sign:i.f}ca.ntly unique e"'",cts.

beil1 ~

These results

justHy the divjsion of the sa.mple into groups by father 's educational

62
Since the sample siz,G is small, failure to obtain a given
level of signHicance is not suXficient t,o dismiss the finding as
negligible. Instead, lookinr:, at variances accounted for is more
likely to point to substantively important findings, See Hanan C,
Selvin, "A Critique of Tests of Significance in Survey Research,"
American Sociological Review, 22 (1957), 519-527, Of course, as
Gold has pointed out in reference to Selvin's argUJ1Jent, the substantive differences located in small samples shOUld be replicated
in a larger s,'Imple to determine "hether the differences "ere due to
the greater probability that statistics deviate more liidely from
population parameters in smaller samples. See David Gold, "Comment
on 'A Critique of Tests of Significance,'" American Sociolopical
Revi.ew, 23 (1958), 85-86,

63
If enough ' cases had been available i n each interaction
category, ana:J;ysis could have proceeded ,using the general model
that lncluded all variables, However, the hrge munber of independent variables resulted in this eq"ation bocomlng overdetermined; hence, regr~ssion analysis could not be GJ1J.ployed , It ,laS
necessary to resort to using simp1er sets of equations that handled
ench support i tern and its relevant inter-action ter-l1's separately ,

rests for Tnter:J.ctio:n of i!'ather's i.t;duca·{-,ion
n.nd SC?parate Adult Sj.;-:nifi~Dnt Othor Supports
In rredictinc; GrA
(Each ;:.:upport item introd.uced in a seF/ ra.ts equ3.tion)
1

Interllction of futh"!"s
edl1.cat5 on and fol) 01!Tin3
tYj19s of adult interp0 rson::'!]'

sur'T?~'lrt

_ _ ____ _

Amount of
~arl:.~~~.!I1a i.ned

df

!j'

6.6-1

}+,216

:3 , 97'"

Advjce and role model

4.:3)~

4,216

2 .51*

Advice only

1.1%

4,216

.63

Role model and affective

1 Jf%

4,216

. Ell

;8%

11- , 216

.49

2. 3%

1-1-,216

1.22

Advice and affective supfort

support

Role model only
Affective support only

*Sj.enificant at thc . 05 level.

-----------------_
.
._-------.-----TARLE VII

AmO",-lnt of Variance in GFA Accounted for by Ad11.1t Sipnificent
Other Supports in Contrast ,6th
Peer Significant Other Support.s, by
father's education
(in percentages)

Fat.her r S ec1ur:::,g,tj,on

Amount of variance
accounted flOr by
adult 811plJOrts

No college education

30.6 *

Some college education

30.3

11. 5
9.6

Obtained FA
Obtained l">A
Obtained PhD,

Amount of variance
accounted f'or by
'Doer supports

I'm,

etc.

19.6

9.6

2.3

9.6

*Hulhple H2 significant at the .05 level.

back[3round for further anaJysis.
Table

6if

nesults are Ii"tf'd in

VIT.

The hypothesis is supported.

The higher the

soci.~l

clas,; bltck-

groupd, the marc adult support

vari~,bl()s

predict """,demic performance.

The group whoso fathers have a ma5ter's

dimj,nish in their pm"'r to

degree is an anomaly in the p"ttern, but even in this

~roup,

the pre-

dictive povlcr of significant other snpport variables i s not as p:reat.
as it. is in the t"o 1m-rest soeial class categories.
~ypot.hesis:

The presence of adult. sj,gnificant. ot.her supports Hill
be more stron[!ly associated with academic performance
t.ha,n t.he presence of peer significant other support.s.

Evidence for this hypothesis can be examined in Table VII.

It

•
is most. strongly upheld for individuals from families where the
father did not have a college degree.

Adult and peer supports account

for a similar amount of variance in the ,group whose fathers have a
bachelor ' s degree.

For those whose fat.hers have

hi~her

graduat.e

degrees f the balance shj.fts; peer supports are more powerful predictors .

64
Division of the sample into groups is like~y to inflate the
amount of variance bainr; accOlmted for since the number of case s is
smaller than previ.ously. The danger is particularly great when
using dichotomous variables. Inflation l<as checked by using a
weighted averA r,e of t.he r;roup mu1t.ip1e correlations and comJ.''1ring
this average with total sample multiple correlat.ion; The weighted
average mult.iple correl,'1tion for the adult equations is .251
(R2~.o63); thus, dividinr; the sample int.o Broups inflated the
amount. of variance accounted for by only one percent more t.han the
variance accounted for in the ent.ire sample . There is more inf1at.ion involved when dividing the peer equ~t.ion into groups. The
weighted multiple corrclaUon is .318 (n 2 =.lOl), account.ing for
seven percent. more variance than was determined using the entire
sample as a base .

TABLE VIII.

Amount of Variance in GPA Accounted for by Specific
TYPes of Adult Significant Other Support,
by father's education
(in percentages)

Amount of variance accounted for by
types of adult significant others-TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
]!I
IV
V
II
VI

TYPE
Father's education
No college education

I

18.8

>I<

Total variance
accounted for
by all adult
support items

0.3

0.9

0.5

0.4

0,8

30.6+

Some college education

0,4

.
'"
16,4

5.1

0,2

2,1

3,6

30,3

Obtained BA degree

4.3

0,0

0.8

0,2

0,9

0,8

9.4

Obtained MA degree

3.4

5.4

2,4

0.9

4.0

1.9

19,6

Obtained PhD or equivalent

1.0

0.2

0,1

0,0

0,6

0,0

2,3

'"Regression coeficients

for this variable are significant at the .05 level

+Multip1e correlation significant at the ,05 level

;:,

I!?

L-levortheJ Ot;:) , paor sur-Tort.s ar;eolll-rt for
th0S0 zroufs t.han 'in ?rollrS
der:r,rse.

}(>8G

\.·;rh8re~~ath8rs

of thc;

va:ri[!nr:~~

in

do not h':l.vG a 1ri.gher

Tn sumo, the hypot.hesis is stronGly supported

7~or

thos(;

from -f'amt]5es 1·,ri th Ijttle prs"'\rious col1eC;8 e:crerj.oncD t Hhj Je it
is not snprortcd for those {'rom families l.iho have had the- Gxperience.

llypothesis:

Specific types of significant other support l·rill be

more pm'!Grful in their association l,;·Jitb academic rerforman~e.

rCor individuals "ho have lB.d Imler levels

of information available to them, signj_fic8.nt ot}lers
providing

I>

combinl>tion of specific information and

affective support Hill be ))'ore poverful; for individuals Hho havo had higher levels of information avejJ.able' to them, sie;nificant others "ho serve as role
models "ill be more powerful.
It is as sumed in this hypothesis that the level of [aU-.,r' s
education is an indicator of the amount of information available
to an individual prior to college attendance,
In the group "hose fathers have had no college training, it
is clear that individuals "'ho provide a combination of advice and
affectivG support are p01-18rful predictors of academic performance,
accounting for nineteen percent of the variance ill GPA (Table VIII),
In addition, this type of support is hi~hly correlated ,,,ith other
types

or

support and masks the effect of other types of support "'hich

arE:; also operative.

The effect of these

oth~r

variables can be deter-

mined b;;r removinG the primary prodictori'rom the regression equation.

Remninj_ng support.s

account~

for a total of tHelvc percept or the VD.ri<'lI:ce:

those Hho Give ndvi-co Tor tH O

~f' )"c0nt.

rrhOS·3 Hho G.re both role

Moocls and provide .;tfPArtivo :'511}"'port aC'(;ount for an addit iorw.l

three percent i

hO~·Tever,

thG re l[l.i:.ionship Hi tIl GFA is inve rse.

'Th:i s

could rrobnbly be a.ccollnteo for by locat.inp; ,·,hich spoC'ific indj.vidUe. Is offer th" support.

"';01"8

srecifically, t.he spec1l1iltj.on is

that parents or other aduJts from loHe!" soc:i.al class origins 1-ionld
provide little information throuGh their "dvice ilnd behA.vior that
Hou1d be relevant to academjc performance.

In sum, this grour

supports the hypothesis; tho preser.ce of others ,'ho j'l"ovide a
combination of advice and af f ective Sl1.pf,o rt is critica l f or acad.Bmic
achievement.

The data also point to the stronr; role played. by adu1t.s

Hho provj.cl.e only affect.ive support.

This finding is not.

st~.rtlj.n:;.

AffecUv8 support probab);)' provides an emot.ional cushion that. enables
the individual t.o cnpe ·" i th anxieties concerning abilit ies to comrete. 65
There i s a shif't in tho types of support. which are most predi.ct.ive
in tho proul' whose fathers he.vB had some college training.

Sie;nificant

ot.hers Hho arc bot.h admirod and give advice are the import.ant. source
of support fa!' academic achieveroent; they "ccount f'or sixtel3n percnnt
of the variance in GFll. Additional support is provided by sj.f, nif:i.c:lnt
others 1iJho advj.S9 and ot.hers 1'Iho provide affective support; ho'.,ever,
bot.h of these variables are inversely related to academic performance.
The shift in the irnportance of prticuhr types of' support.

A Test

See Ellis mod Lan", "Snc:i.al IJ,nbilit.y and Soc:i.al Isolation:
Dissociatj.ve Hypothesis," £E. edt.

of~; oro\dn's

TABLE IX,
Amount of Variance in GPA Accounted for by Specific
TYPes of Peer Significant Other Support,
by father's education
(in percentages)

TYPE

Amount of variance accounted for by
types of Eeer significant others-TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE

Total variance
accounted for
by all peel'support items

Father's education

I

II

m

IV

V

'VI

No college education

3,1

2,5

1,0

0,4

0,0

0,6

11.4

Some college education

0,0

3,0

0,2

6,9

0,1

2.2

11,5

Obtained BA degree

2,9

0,3

4.5

0,0

0,0

1.8

9.6

Obtained MA degree

0,4

4,1

4,2

0,5

0.4

0,0

9,6

Obtained PhD or equivalent

0,2

0,2

2,1

6.6

0.3

0,9

9.6

f

I.J .:.

rJnter.tf-!r. :in t.he I1r on p uho ..~ !.""! f.:1t.h r)"!"'!~ l~avc somo r:ol l;<:J ~c train jn~

l'tl. rulJelG d to

D. ~ o rta:i1"l

l'Ilr.tster t s do.p:rco ,
Hheth(-~r

'Yhe

j

c:xt(!y~t.

jn the

f~l'Ol).P.

HhosGf'ath f.' rr.;

nfluc!'1ce of support provj cAd

or not t hey HIsf) act ns

advisor~,

b~.'

h.!l"r 8

jr.;

i1

role l'''ode] S I

is 0.O!Td. nant, accourrU.n7:

fo r a toto l of njne perc.;,nt of t.he var ianc e,

In add1tjon , the

presenc e of sirnj.fit:"!ant. ot.hers who prov i de af"ec tive

s'~prort ,

Hho

advise or Hhc camllinG both , is ir.versely related to a.cc?d.emic per-

formal'C!c,
The Group nhose fathers have obtained a bachelor 's degree is
anomalous to the p"_ttern established in the above groups,

A dif-

ferent variable is the dominant predJctor; supports provided by
role mcdels have virtually no J.nfluence,
pret this pattern of influence,

It is difficult to inter -

Moreover, i t is not profitable to
signi.fic~.nt

do so, since the predictive uti lity of the a dult

other

support variables is so limited,
Patterned influences are difficult to determine in the case
of peer significant other supports (Table IX),

F'urth erroore, none

of the equations accounts for a substantial portion of the v8.riance,
Consequently, there is little support for the hypothesis 8.mong peer
significant other supports,

In J.i[!.ht of the theory presented, thj.s

is hardly surprising , since peers do not have the higher levels of
information to serve in an instrumental capacity ,
An additional reason accountinc for the failure to detect
influenc e s pro'Tided by peer supports is that older and cohort peers
wore not coded separately ,

fial1 ace found that j.nte raction wi t h older

college students had clear sociali.zinr, impact on attitude s of

~reshl1'8n ,

I·ili

in cont.rast "it,h cohort poers. 66 This findinr; is

.con~rt18nt

" j th

thp.

explanati.on that aldol" students would have [Creat.er informntion about
the col1er;e community and its norms than 'tv auld cohort peers.

Hm'lever,

data for this paper ,mre not analY7,ed by separate examination of these
two types of poer influences. Hence, varying proportions of older and
cohort peers in indivi.dual interaction nehlOrks m'ly obscure existing
p'1tterns of influence.

Given the analytic procedure employed, the hy-

pothesis, as it relates to peer significant other supports, must be
rejected.
The i.nfluence of significant other supports on academic performance
of black students was exnmined separately.

Results of the analysis

are descriptive of the p'1rticular group of black students intervic"Jed,
and generalizations should be made cautiously since the group "as by
no means a representative sample of black college students.

Moreover,

the group is small (N~24), and statistical results could be unstable,
particularly "hen using regression analysi s.
This particular group of black students do not differ extensively
from white students at Oberlin on socioecono~tc indices (Table X) .
Whj.le the mean level of father's education for the black students is
some college training, the mean for father s of w·hite students is a
bachelor's degree.

Also, the means of occupational prestige for

fathers and the means of mothers' education differ only slightly
between the t"o groups.
BOHever, there is a sharp contrast in the occupatj.onal prest; p;e
rankinp; of closest relatives for black and wbite students.

66

Undoubtedly ,

Wallace, "Peer Influences and Undergraduates ' Aspirations
for Graduaice Study," .£E. cit.

thi.s is a reflection of thE' c.keHecl oceuFeti.onal distribution o{' bJ ack

peorle in t,his C01Jf!try.

It

.1.180

i.ndtcatcE: that these black students

come from socioeconomic backp;r.ounds which a.re not as homogenec'llJs ::s

those of Hhite students.

Fresumably, thi.s could affect the aV,1ila-

bi1ity of information and role models relevant for porformance jn
the academic arena.

The data indicate t.hat black st.11dents do report.

subst.antjally feHer significant ot.hers among bot.h adult.s and poers
(Table XI); t.he one except.ion is the number of peers to Hhom they
feel close.
It is also evident that their scores on the Scholastic Apt.it.ude
Test are beloH those of "hit.e students. 67

Altho1Jgh one well-knmm

psychologist would probably interpret the differential as support
for his theory of genetically-based learning styles,6R most social
scientists interpret this j.n terms of environmental differences due
to family background, racial origin and quality of schooling.

LOHer

scores on the SAT undoubt.edly reflect a certain disadvantage Hhen

For ot.her evidence portinent t.o dj.fferent.ial performance
on SAT test.s, see John R. Hills, "Predict.ion of College Grades
for All Public Colleges of a St.at.e," J ourna.l of Educat.ional Measurement, 1 (l961.), 155-159; Julian c. St.anley and Andrew C. Porter,
"Correlation of SAT Scores .,it.h College Grades for Negroes versus
Whit.es," Journal of Educat.ional }!easurement, ~, (1967), 199-2111;
and Anne T. Cleary, "Test. Bias: Fredi.ct.ion of Grades of Negro and
White St.udents in Integrat.ed Colleges," J ourna} of Educational
Heasurement, 5 (1968), 115-l2i•.
6R
See Arthur R. Jensen, "HOI{ Huch Can We Boost IQ and Scholast.ic
Achievement?" Harvard Educational Revje", 39 (1969), 1-123. Jensen
demonstrates t.hat. cont.rol for socioeconomic origins does not dest.roy
the difference in IQ scores, alt.houf;h it does h'ea1(en it.. He seems to
assume that socioeconomic origins arc t.he sale environmental influences
on an individual, since he infers from t.he above finding that. t.he remaining dj.fferences are due to genetic fact.ors. The environment.al effect.s
of bC'>ing black in this society are not considered.

__._-----------------_.-
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TA~LE

X

Comparison of T"-82..nS on ,selected
Variables for in"ck

Students and

'~'1h:i_tc>

Students

Black
st.udents
.._ - -

-_

Hhite
studonts

Father's education8.

4.58

5.20

a
Vothor's odtlcation

4.2J

4.62

Father's oc(mpational ranl<:

65.29

69.17

Closest. relatj.ve' S occupat.ional
rank b

39.92

75.17

Verbal SAT score

563.0'+

651. 11

Eath SAT score

559.13

652.28

13.28

8.06

2.21

2.72

High school rank
GPA at Oberlin

a

Educational attainment "as measured bv t.he folloHinr index:
1= 8th grade or less
2= hi['h school, not finished
3= graduated from M."h school
~.= some college, or additional t.echnkal t.raining bayond hil,h
scho ol
S= obtn ined 13A degree
6= obt.ained HA dec;rec
7= obt.a.ined PhD or it.s equivalent

b Occupational rankine: "HaS measurGd by Duncan's socioeconoynic
index of oeclJ.pation.1.1 prestj.G8. Soe Albert (1 Heiss, OccuE.!,~_ons and 3(y;iaJ ~tDtus, (Nmv York: r'-reo Press t 1961-5-,-pp. l09-13C;.

---------

TABLE XI
l:'lean ji'requencies of Vartous Types of

Signi.ficant Other Supports Reported by dlack
Students and l'lhite Students

Bl ack
stlldents

l'illite
students

----

ADULT SU PFOH'l'S
Advice and affective support

0.50

1.85

Advice and role lnodel

0.h6

1.96

Advke only

1.17

2.10

Role model and affective support

0.88

1.88

Role model only

2.17

3.52

Affective support only

0.5'+

2.1h

2.13

3.61+

Advice and role model

0.00

1.47

Advice only

0.50

2.32

Role model and affective support

0.29

1.88

Hole model only

0. 1+2

1.89

Affective support only

4.00

4.44

PEER SUPPORTS
.~~dvice

and affective support

Amount of Vartance in GPA Accountsd foY' hy
Various SiE~nif~lcant. Other E::upport.s ,

Black Students
(in perc8ntasos)

Amount of variance
accounted for by'
SiF~nifieQy;t

Ot.her

VaI'~ al.)J.cs

ndult supports

Amount of varjanr;e
accounted for by
.E.~8r supports

Advice and ;,ff'ecUve support

? 6

0.0

Advice e.nd role model

a.?

0.0

Advice only

1.2

12.?

Role model and affective
support

Lt-. 9

0.7

Role model only

5.8

0.8

Affective support only

0.0

1.2

,Ina

l!m1tiplo R=

Amount of variance
ace ounted for by all
support items (R2)

16.8

*

.6JJ3

38. 2

---------->~negr8ssion

.05

level.

coefftcient for this

cate~ory

significant at

t~e

~iJ

h8ve ha~ reore adeq1!~1:& pr Df ",<:'!.rllt.:ion .

ferences

het~!8Gn

thp. ynoan GPAs of the

This is evi.dsmt :in the dif tHO

group:::..

The presence or absence of sit,nificant other surrnrt does
inf'luence the level a" acad"ln.l.c perf'orrnanc8 f'or this parUcu l ar
group o~ bJack students (Table XII).

Adult si"nif'icant other

supports account f'or seventeen percent of t.he varia.nce , "hi1e
peer sUPFOrts account {'or a sub stantial thirty-ej,::;ht percent.
Adult s i Enif'icant others who co",bine salience and inf'or!T'at i o n
transmittal are important.

Both forms of s alience are important

for black students, contrary t.o the previously considered socioeconomic groups in which one of' the t.wo forrls "ras more strongly
related to academic performance.

Presence of those "ho are not

salient and supply advice is of little consequ"ll1ce and is negatively related to GFA .
The presence 'of peer supports is overwhe lmingly predictive
for black students.

However, it is interesting that the strongest

predictor, peers who provide only advice, is nef\atively related
to GPA ; in all probability, these individuals do not transmit relevant inforrnation.

This particular type of support is highly cor-

related .lith other types of support...

Removing it f'rom the equation

uncovers b<a other predictive supports, ..hich are positively related
to GPA ; peers "'ho combine advj.ce and affective support account for six
percent of' the variar>ce and peers ,.ho provide only affective support account. f'or an additional hID percent .
It is not possible to determine rigorously the effects of social

r ')

('lass ('In variou s tYf-3S of surrort !or thjs fjroup o f' bJ.tH:-k stlldonts.
However, i.t is ·interpstinp: that. social claf.;s or:i.r-jn, rnC8.s1Jred

b~!

Duncan's jndex, is a::;;sociaten Hith the presence of .'ldults corn"l) j pint"
advice and affoctjve support (. 2'1), the presenc e of adu lts "ho are
admired (.24), and "ith the pre sence of ~dults ,·rho gi vo s.dvj c o (-.27) .
These relatj.onships all operate in a direction tha t "I(1ul<1 maximi".,
GI'A.

Henco, alt.hour:h t.he zero-order correlation of s oc i.al cla s s

ba ckground and GFcll is low (.10), social class back['rouncl mny orcrat.e
indirectly throt1gh influence on t.he sj.r nFicant other support.

struct.ure.

In general, the data hnve indicated that sie:nificant other surports are imrortant vnriables for the prediction of academic performance in certain groups.

The variables appear to be most efficient

cor groups in which information concerning techniques and requirements
of academi:B was not readily avnila.ble prior to college att.endance.
For these groups adult supports are more powerful than peer
supports.

Evi.dence indicates that individuals supplying only

advice are not influential.

Instoad, it is those individuals who

are salient, by being close or admired, and a.lso supply information,
who are the most influent.ial.

For individuals whose fathors have not

had any college educa.tion, adults who both provide affective suprort
and advkn are the most important significant others in relation to
""ademic performa nce.

for individuals whos e fathers hav" had some

f!o11~)r:p tr'1j . njn,~,

;)(:hllts l:rho t":!rf} rer8cdvec as hath role

!norl~ls

.!Jnc1 adyisors :1re mo:;t jrnp0Y'tant.
90th arlult and peor sllr'Fort.s predtct .;).cademjc f3:rfoJ"tr!ance f or
black st.udent.s, t.he latter being more pOHerful.

Adults ',ho arc

close and either rjve adiriC8 or are n.nmi.red are important, as are
adults "ho are only admj.rGd.

The

pre~ence

of peers who only give

advice j.s nezatively related to academic performance, "hjle positive
surf-0rt is provided by peers ..ho provide both advice and aff ective
sUFPort.

CHAf'I'ER
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DISCl lSSrON AND CCNCLUSION

The finding s d emonstrate that the proposed typology of
signi -ric ant oth e r supports has a rela tively strong relationship
\<i th academic perforl1'.ance f or certai.n student gr oups.

If the

relationship is not only one of association, but of causa tion,
implications of the findings \<auld b e particularly relevant for
the maximization of the life chances o f certain students.
Determination of caus " l influence is beyond the purvi.e\< of
this paper.

Nevertheless, speculation about alternate influences

operating either directly on performa nce or indirectly on it through
si.gni.ficant other supports, can be advanced by examining z,ero-order
correl"tions of relevant varia bles "' i t h GPA and uith specifk types
of s igni fkant other support.
Vari.ables "hich conceivably could operate in either fashion
are academic ability, self-image of one's intellec tual capabi.lities,
and the degree to which aspirations include higher educational
training.
On examination of the association of these variables with GPA,
the only variable which is consistently as powerfu.l as th " sii-mHicant
othe r variables is high school rank, "hich was used as an indicator
of ability (Table XIII).

It is interesting to note that high school

rank is incre,,-si ng l y powerfu l as the l e ve l of s ocia) class or j,vjn

TABLE XIII.

Zero-order Correlations of Selected Variables with GPA,
by sample subgroups

Father's education
some
BA
college

MA

PhD

Black
students

.326

.130

.253

-.137

.204

.490

.578

.669

.014

,047

-.101

.142

.171

-.396

-.126

Level of educational
aspiration

.105

-.239

-.084

.439

-.342

.411

Adult significant other
variables

.553

.551

.307

.443

.150

.410

Peer significant other
variables

.338

.339

.310

.310

.310

.618

Selected Variables

no
college

Verbal SAT score

.181

.432

High school rank

.382

Intellectual self image

Vl
Vl

jnterpl'etation of j. ts vari<>.hle pred:i.c tive rOHer "ould be

th~t,

althoPf!'h it js relC'.torl to performance for s tudents of lovrer SO(,jnl

class origins, othe.r influences, spectfically t.he presHncc of
strni f icant otllcr 5Urrorts .. ai:'e BquaJ1.v or more pO'..rmrful, Tho rolationshj.p is not surrrising .

Tho presence of sj.gnificant other

supportf: is subject to JTIore v.'lriation among students from lower
class od.gins tban mronf stuc'.ents froT1 uprer cla.s8 origins.

Given

relatively constant. variation in ability in all /Croups, a b ility
would be more highly predictive in the latter group since there is
little

v~)"iation

in the support variables.

The other tl'o variables, intellectual self-image and level " f
educational aspiration, are neither conSistently nor strongly relat..cd to perform8.ncc.

Both variables probably interact with r.er-

formame in a complex, continual f'eedback process.

Hence, even if

relatjonships were moderatelY strong, it Hould be difficult to make
causal interpretations.
None of the alternative variables discussed above has strong
potentia) for operating indirectly on GPA through their assor.iation
wi th sIl!nificant other supports.

Several moderate relatj.onships Hith

GPA emerge, but none are substa.ntial enou[h to >larrant discussion.

In sum, ability is the only variable which is noteworthy for
future consideration ir t.he above relationships a.rc accurate reDections of' influence.

However, it is not as powerful for individuals

of J.ower social class origins.

In future research, both a.bility "nd

8io;ni ficant other support.s should be introd uced as varinhlcs in a
causal model.

Give n the ;Ieak association of abj.lj.ty with the

structure of significant other sUPf.orts, ea.ch probahly accounts for

independent vnriance; if so f the predictive pm'1er

0.:

the model \'JouJ.d

be further enhanced.
Another explanation for the existine; sif,nif icant other support
structure is that snpforts might be located in a sequential process.
In other >Tords, individuals who had support prior to college entrance
,lOuld conti.nue to locate significant other s upports.
this speculation cannot be determined with precision.

The "10rth of
However, the

item measurinr, p€'rception of p;.rent.al gUidance and advice can be used
as a rouc;h indica. tor of the instrumental support available prior to
college attendance.

The relationship of this item uith the present

structure of significant. other supports is moderat.ely strong, with
correlations ranging from .24 to

.55. 69

Hence, future research

using a longitudinal design to locate continuity of significant
other supports ;]ould further refine t.he causal model.
In conclusion, supports provided by significant others are
important variables explaining not only educationrr.l aspiration and
college attendance,70 but also academic performance, specifically

Previous familial instrumental support correlated .... ith the
presence of adult signjficant ot.hers 1o1ho offer both aTfective support and advice .11·0 and .55 in the grou p Hhose fathers have no
collefe traj.nirig and the group of bL,ck students, respect:i.vely.
It is also associated with the category of adult others 'lho are
admj.red and give advice in t.he group ",i.th some colleiee backrround
(.32), w:i.th t,hose adults who are admired in the r;roup 1,hose fathr'rs
have a master's decree (.24), and with reors who ('j.ve advice in the
group of hlack students (-.28).

70

Se',911, Haller and Fortes, .£.E. dt.

r:,o.

for !:;tudent,s f'rorn h:lckgrour!r1s

~d,th

limitcd eXPo!)'\.n'o to hif'1lGr

educe.tioY'J.,
To

SOJ'Tl0

extent these

r-;11}'r.-ortS

rr.~.Y

be

~D_n:i.peJ.<:'"l.tsb18 ,

althol1.ch

interve ntion \;ould requir0 ski11 hE,cause itE ultj.m"te success 1-)"uld
be contingent on the salien"" rrMlted to thos8 1'urp<:1' ti.lC c to "intcr vene."

In turn, t.he :i.rr..pntation of s ,'lJ.:i.enc8 is cont.inrent on an

ability to C0mD1.1Lnic.8.t.e 1·d. th such students in language relevant to
and sympat,hct.ic >lith their present ccncsrns :

In essence, this

leIs the conceptualj.zation of t.he socializinG aGent

;,).S

Far,~ l-

one \oJho cfln

operate in tHO systems, that of the socia1iz,ee and that highe1' status
one of uhj.ch the

a~"nt

himself is a member.

Some higher status individuals do not have the flexibj.lity
to operute in t,his :m anner; indeed, sorne $.re so confined within their
oun membership system., j.ts norm.s and requirements, that they are not
only inc"'l::able of this flexibility, but also consider it unnecessary.
It is exactly this stance "hich leads to the

hi,~her

status system

being vieued os one that lacks relevance, a perceptiori thot may often
be valid.

This, in fact, ma.y be at the root of stud.ent dissa.tis factions

and subsequent confrontations facine; higher institutions and American
society 'at laree.

Apart from the specific issues triggering conf'ron-

tat ions , the ecne-cal rele'Tance of the higher status systel'l, its values
and modes of a ction, are being challenged.
Hence, those Hho are in positions serving as socializing agents
have an immense responsibility: )'Jot only must they be able to serve
as links bctH8en tHO systems, but must also .insure thp.t thoir syster'l

The In.ttor rnay t at t,in:es, reql1iro that t1.1B

sor.iali~/,o(1

.!lTd nr:ent
J.8al:·rdn~

exchanGe functional ro18.s , thus entertne: into a mutl.w.l
prOC8SS.

Heturntnr- to generalizations more

d:lrl;:~ctly

considered in this parer, it :is evident that

derived

sup~corts

f~0m

data

provjoE)O t-y

signifjcant. others are pO'Vlerful ,rariablos and deserve more extensive

research consideration.

populations are

Replicati-on of this study on otr18r student

Y18cessaT3r

to validat.e the mode1.

of areas remain unexplored.
influential supports?

Horeover', a nllmoer

\,ho are the significant others providing

v!ha.t inforrrwtion best equips the student for

coping with academic requirements?
role models for behavior. as

'JaS

Do admired individua,ls

assumed?

ser'~le

as

v!hat are the effects of

discontinuities in specific types of support?

Further research on

these questions would provide knowledge of the processes that structure achievement opportunities and performance outcomes; it might
also provide a basis for effecting change in the consequences of
particular social positions so that fm18r individuals are constrained
by s:i.tuations imposj.ng limited achievement.

APFE~!iIX

A

•

1.

('la5s ~

:2 . Sex:

?rBshman

Nale

Sophomore

tTunior

Female

3. J,ajor (or prospective major):
h.

l'.~'y

p';rade s aro: Cumulative average_ __
Average in major

5. In "hat. type of co:rJTlUnity have you lived mos·t of your life?
In the opAn country or in a farminr; community
---In a small town (less than '10 ,0(0) that "TaS not, a suburb
--Inside a small sized city (10,000 to 50,000)
- - I n a suburb of a small city
--Inside a ",edium sized cHy (50,000 to 250,(00)
- - I n a' suburb of a medium sized city
Inside a 1ar re cit;}' (250,00 to 750, 000)
In a suburb or a large city
'--Inside a very large cUy (over 750,(00)
_ I n a suburb of a ':;ery large cj,ty

6.

Father's education?

7. 110ther' s education?_________________________

8, How Hell did your high school trainins prepare you for colle~ e in
the follo1<ing areas? Indicate either very "eJJ" fairly well,
adequately, not ..ell, or don't kno;"
In the sciences? __________________________
In mat,,? ,--::_ _ _ _ _'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
In
---~o--------------------In English?
foreign languages?
_____________________
9 . l,ist the full-til"e jobs ",hieh members of your family (over 30
years old) and relatives close to your family (also over 30)
are presently holding. Be as specific as possible.
["ather
Mo t h e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Close relatives ______________________________

10. Indicate the numr)Elr of your f'amjly members and close relativ8S
1-Tho are attending college, er,' touate school or e, technical traini.nC
school at the present time. Also list the> schools they are
attending and their major (or prospective major) fields.

11. hlhat are you.r close hiCh SC!1001 friends doing nap? J f studyinr:,
i.ndieate the scbool and nl3.jor. If Horkinr_~, indicate thn ki.nd
of' ,job.

12. In what kind of podtions do you thinK these friends un.1 and up?
Be as specific as possible.

13. A.mong those close high sehool friends ~'Tho are in col1e~e, how
many do you fecI vlil1 complete college? ____ Give brief reaSOl1fi
for those "'hom you feel Hill not complete college (eeotional
,. Pf"
.
f'
. 1 FTO b]__ ems,
.
'
OJ.:'"
_ lCU.It·~es f ma.rrlage,
_.lnnnCla
gr2. d es, e t
c.)

14. Would you recommend to any of your close frj.ends tha.t he (she)
come to OberUn'l _ _ \'Ihy or 1,hy not?
If you would not, 1wul.d you rec01l1J"end Oberlin if cortain conditions Here different?
Hhat conditions would lead yeu to
Tl1B.kc1 a firm recorr..mendation?

15. h'ho among those close to you has felt that college educati.on is
absolutely essential for you?

16. Did anyone give you active help and guidance in encou.l'agin" you
to go to college? ___ Hho gave you he1p-Among your teachers and gUidance staff ? ____________
~'llong your high school friends? (Indicate "hat they are doing n01")'

In your family? (Indicate the relationship to you).

Among other adults? (Indicate the occupation).

3

17. AJr'orrr the n8rsons listed ahov,:.:. . 1";ho
tho3~ indi';}.duals'!'
llho.t stands 01J.t about tlv:~f;-l~~lp

to

~'1-':1f) t}\(~~

most hn] nfn1 ,'l"1()n('"
De:-;";rjbc t,'rtcfJy .
Y01J-.- _____

].P . \vhat col log<) other than Oberlin Hould yon r·avG liked t.o o.tt"H',d?
I'mat rrractcs do you think you ',Jou1d havo [otten at these ,"choo1s'!
Co]]

19.

0['"0

Grades

~lhat are the eXp8ctntions of your family and kin ab01..1.t completin:;
your 'Jork at Obcrbn?

very high -'-_-'-_--'-___. .L_ _-'--_ _-'-;very 101"
ltJhere do you rate your m,rn expectations?
very high ,

_ - '_ _- - ' ' -_ _!...._ _ _....!..,very

101"

20. How far would you like to continue your education?

21. Disref'arding your r:rades, h01" would you rate your intellectual
ability in com)l"1'i80n with the average Oberlin student?

average
lower
higher
22. Which areas do you feel have most priority for the Oberlin student
body? Indicate in rank order.
_ _-,Relaxing >lith friends
_ _-,Part:i.cipation in activist c.oncerns
Bec Cliling a knollledgeable liberal arts student
Academic performance in major field
Attendance at plays, concerns, etc.
---ParUcipation in sports (intramural or college)
--Other (specify);
23. How does the financial outlay for your colle[';e education tear
on you and your immediate family in the coming years?
can manalCe
can manage with some difficulty
will demand
may not be able to manage
- -much sacrifice
Wi.n you be taking a S=8r job? _ _ApproximatelJ' hm; much will
you earn? ____hTasearning mOlley for college one' of your primary
considerations in takin?; this job rather t.han other things you
mi.r,ht have done over the slL'TImer?
If yes, what other
thjnr;s ;lOuld you, rather dOf _ _ __ _ _______________

Tf you ElDrl y01J'r.' farnily C'l.l"O h:-lvinfl' d~.ffiJ.~uJ ty" in f~1 !Jane ir::- your
CdUC[d",j.on, lrh,")J. rrcpol·,tior. of scholarshj.p a:r.d Joan "L<lould bo
adequat8 t.o AClS8 yOlJ"'C ;cdtuation?
Fan mU811 loan vlOU] d :/011 Y011rself be I·d] l'inr: to tak-e O1Jt over
four ynrrs to fj.nance ;Y01}r Cdllce.tion hore .;t. Ob(->rlin?
T-/ou}o YOll Consirior f;:O;.. Dt::' to a school nearor to your horl"!8 thn t
is Jess costly, if finnncGs hecor.ne ver~IT c1ifficlJltf _ _ _ _ __
ChecK here if you. don't knOH what you "auld do,______

2/1. .

\·ih.at rrosp3ctive career plans do you h a ve? _____
\',Jho ( or Hhat oxperifO')nces) has holped to jnfJ.uenc~e ;rour consideration?

2.5. Have

YOll

ever sed.ous1y contemplated other majors?

hThnt HHre they?

'.,'hat led

y011

to reject these choices?

26. Have you ever thought of transferring frorr Oherlin or leav:i np:
OherUn? ____ If you have, what have you thour;ht of doing?
Hhat has kept you from transferring (or leaving) Oberlin so far?
Or, if you already have left for a peri.od of time, ,·,hat has
brought you back?
If you Here to leave school, would you complete your degree
later (either here or else>lhere)?
If not, "hat ",ould
keep you from completing (emotional difficulties, grades,
problems in financing, etc.)?
27 . Do you feel there are colleges other than Oberlin that Hould be
more ideal for you?
If yes, which schools 1'lOuld he better ,
and "hat condHions mak;;-these schools preferahle to you?

28. In what campus organizations (formal and/or i.nformal) are you
involved? Indicate .·,hether you are very i.nvolved, moderately
involved, or somewhat involved in each organiz.ation.
Organizat~]~·.o~.~n~__________

29 . Are there any orranizati.ons or actjvities "hich you Hould Ijke
to be invo1ved in?
Inchcate what these are.

5

Hhy aren't. you involvr:)d

30.

~p thDSO o:r~[ln:i.7..atj.ons· ?

vlho has lx'on holpfuJ t.o you in:
Selectin[; course!:;?
r:; lrl' n'T
.' 'o?.
r-, ; ",-ro""",,""
1..- _._on a ")out
t.
.
o". •etl;;;;ner
:'u
. •JO
Advisinf?: you on yC'ur gr .\\dcs and course 1;-.rork?
~r~..

_ l _ _ _ ._,,~

~

Choosing a major?
Giving a.dvice abont Y2yin·g'·-for your educ"ati0:>:?-,- - - - Stimuiating your ide2.S on career ross1bilities?-----'- - -

31.

List the number of your close friends on ~~t.!'.l2.us who are:
Oriental
__Negro
if)hite Protestant
Hhite Catholic
J""Jish
Other (please specify):

32.

List the number of individuals Nho vou feel close to. Indic:ate
the relationship to you (cousin, boyfriend or--girlfd.end , roommate, section bud.dy, etc.) and the individuaJ's occuF<'ltion Dr
major. Please b" as specific as possible.
Relationship to yon
Occupdion or major

On
campus

In

________________________

you,~r

family
Other ____ _
_______________
of,£- campus

friend~s~

33.

Among these, "'hieh individ.uals are closest to you?

Amopg those about your same age, "ho are you closest to?

Among those considerably older than you, who are you closest
to?

)4,.

Indicate the follo".,ing about your close, friends on sampus:
a) Hot-T well do your fri ends perform academic a] ly? Indicat.e
the ran!!,e of t.heir performance (ep; . .~ are doing Hell ,
a. few not so l.-lell, roost average)
_ very Hell
"19~ _ _averaGe ___not so He ll -"poorly

b) li:o~'; :involved. r'.1'e your friend;.: in extr::cllrri. r :uJ2l" D.ct:.ivi,ttos?
A.rt'.nin, ind:'r.at8 t.he rDJlt:r,8 of th-z,ir j nvo}Yomcl'1t..

ver'l invoJvec ___.moderatoJ.y involved
not involved. 2t 3.11
c) Arc a ny of

th9S8

so)'?~eHh.~lt

i.nvol"..rec

friends plonni.nr:~ on a lonr.:-term b<:1sis--

not t.o complete c oJ 10f'0?
not to go on to grad ~cho-;l? ___
If yes, Hhat are these friends planninp: to dar __________

35. Iist those individuals you admire and look up to "hether they
are close to you or not.

Indi.cate the relationship to yo', and

tho individuCl.l' s occupation or major.
as po.ssible.

Re13.t4onship to you
In
___________________________
family
y~o~u~r

In
your__ __________.______ ._________
~

community

On t.;,:h""e_ ______ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ober~l~i~n------------.
faculty
or s7t~a~f~f--------------------

Amon~g~--------------------__
Ober~l~i~n~------------------
studGnts

Among
Clber"'l':i-n--------------------students
__________________
nationaJ:,-_ _____________

Amon~g_~

figures

Among

international

fiqu:r:e;-----------.. -----·

fleas8 be as specifi.c

OccuMtion or I!J.a;ioY.'

(

Of these V!hj ch :i ndj.vj du:,.]:) do you mo;.;t ?r:l"··l:i.rO? l:~ l"i(-:d' J S
~t~d~!) 1o.JD..1.t, r-:1rt~.cl1J.[lr.· [I.~rects
tJlc indivirlu:.tl you :.v:11'1':1 re .
I

37.

or

Of the fol101virw areas , vl'h ich hD.S the most irnportnn~ e
at Oberlin? PJ GaRe indicate j.n rank ord'3 ~·.

.!-2.

yon

Particip"tion in slXlrts (intramural or college)
__Academic perforl1'.ance in ma jor field
__Becoming a kr.o>lled",nlble liberal arts stlJd(mt
__Relaxing Hith frj.<mds
__ Particjpation in activist concerns
Attendance at pleys, concerts , etc.
- Other (please specify) :

38 . How do you rate your OIm abib.ties to complEte 1<ork at Oberlin 1
I have
I have
I have
I ht!.ve
1<ork.
I hav8

39.

enough confider.ce 1.n r.ry abilities t.o completo Hork .
some C onfid"l1ce in my abili ties.
my doubts at times .
little coni'i.dencE! that I ,Jill be able to compl ete the
r.o confidence in my ahilities.

HmiT do you feel about the time you have spent at OberUn?
\·lhat things about Oberlin have you liked?

,~hat

things about Oberlin have you not liked?

40.

Do you feel that further study of the problem pursued in thi.s
questionnaire Hould be helpful?

41.

Are there any questions ess8nti.al to the problem 1<8 ,s,re consideringthat you feel are mis~ing? ___ vJhat are t,hey?
,0

i

TA3LD J
High Sch001 Teachers F: ent:ionerl HS
Coller;e to be l~ssentj.;:l. l,
by fathor's education
(in percentages)

R0~:,ardinc;

------- - - -- -.- ----_._-----_._--HS n~t
comElc ~

HS
£2TI1t11ej:.e

co =
1e"e
-

BA

l'!A

Eentioned

15.8

20. 0

19.2

12.1

9.5

Not mentioned

BI' .2

80.0

flO.8

87 . 9

90.5

100.0

100 .0

100.0

100 .0

s£me

100.0

2

X : 5.Bl

Cramer's Statistic:

5.1

100.0
.16

TABLE II
High School Peers

t·<~e ntioned

as

Re::;ardinr; Collere to be Essential,
by father's educat:\.on
(in percentages)

HS not
completed

completed

collef£e

»,entioned

26 . 3

30.0

Yf.6

Not mentioned

73.7

70.0

100.0

100.0

HS

some

EA

PhD

17.2

11.9

22.0

65. 1•

82.8

AS .J.

7.'1.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

CI'.:llliertS

statistic: .17

~jA

:1i

------- !:ention e(,l, C1u:i d.:tr.c e from Old er Sib1j.Yl[U.j
by father ' :; eciucatj.on

(j.n rercenb.rcs)

------.-PhD

Hent.ioned

26.3

35.0

1+2.3

13;8

9.5

20.3

Hot mGnt1or.od

73.7

65 .0

57.7

86 .2

90 . 5

79.7

100.0

100.0

100 . 0

100.0 100.0 100.0

Cran'or' 5 statistic : .26
"Significant at the . 05 level .

TABLE IV
!,'! entioned Guid.:3.nce from Hi~T,h Sch ool Teac hers
by father' s education
(in percentaGE)s)

!-IS not
S'oIDEletod

lIS

comEleted

some
col le ~e

ill>.

!·'~A

fhD

Ment.ioned

63 .2

70.0

76.9

53,"Lf

1j.5.2

L17.5

I,jot ment.ioned

36. 8

30.0

:G3.1

116.6

9-f.8

52. 5

--100 .0

100 .0

100.0

100,0 100.0

Cr:l!"fJ.er ' s statistic; : .21

100.0

i.ji

------'{'A.BIB V
Hent ioned Guidance

fro:~i1

HiSh Sehoc] Fecrs

bv father's educ"tion
. On percentages)

llS not

.£2:'Cl.E1e.!" d

HS
com£letcq

some
~oneITe

.13A

riA

FhD

Ventioned

31.6

IW.O

34.6

15.5

19.0

22 . 0

Not mentioned

68. Lf

60.0

65 . 11-

8L!·.5

81. 0

78. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Cramer ' s statistic: .19

S[~; T ,\';(;'j'E)) :- ~t i:: J
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